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Legislators Heed That Many

Recommendations

WERE SUBMITTED

Thirtyseven Meiumfreii Including
Annual Oiie SenF in Since Session
Opened in Mncli of the
Logialatlou Urged In These Wns
Xot Enacted by Congress

Of tfc fiftyHind important wtcbwrtnenda-

tionlf that President Roosevelt made
to the aeaakm oeConsr ss now closing
only eighteen have otseived favorable con-

sideration
He sent to Congress in the three months

of the sessions existence a total of thirty
seven messages Of these one was hte
annual message nine related to Porto
Rico one being the result of hte personal
observations Two were on the Browns
ville riots two were vetoes Two urged
legislation amending the public land laws
one asked far a naval personnel law
one requested action on the claims of the
Roma Catholic Church In the PhUrpplnee
one urged legislation for the treatment of
Criminals by probation one urged ship
subsidy one dealt with the San Francisco
Ffhool quetlon and one requested an ap-

propriation for the repair of the Salton
dam The most striking and unique was
his illustrated message on his trip to Pan-

ama and his inspection of the canal work
Of the legislation that he particularly

urged he got the following
Exclusion of Japanese coolie labor
Ratification of the Santo Domteg-

atmuy
Giving the government the right to

in criminal
Permission to cooperate for the preven-

tion of Congo atrocities
Increase in season it netenses
Prohibition of campaign eonu HMI lions

frum corporations
The shipsubsidy which be favored

is still hanging in the balance
The hoursoflabor bUt for railioad em

ployes has been agreed upon hi confer
fn e

Among the legislation Width be wanted
but didnt get was the following

Preventing the abe of the power of
injunction

Regulation of child labor
Compulsory investftgatfon 0f contrwor-

sks between employers and employee
Increased powers for the Interstate

Commerce CommissIon
Withdrawal oC all coal oil sad anphalt

lands from public sale and entry
Packing houses to pay cost of iasppeUou

and tot of such to be placed on label
Federal licensing of corporations
Graduated inheritance sad incooM ten
Federal regulation of marrfatse sad

divorcts
Free trade with the Philippines
American citizenship for Porte Rfcans
Shooting galleries in military and large

public schools
Ratification of Isle Of Pines treaty
Prevention of freightcar
A oneman canal commlsaion
Twenty per cent Increase ta saiarleg for

til government employes
Enlarged powers for the Forestry B
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PLUMBERS ARE IMPATIENT

Arcane 31a teri of Dilatory Tuctiea
In to Award

representatives of the allied building
trades met In tile Corcoran Building test
fight to discuss the award of the board

f arbitration In the recent plumbers
controVersy and the alleged dilatory
actlcs of the master plumbers
Tbe main poNt under discussion last

night was the fact that the master plumb-
ers have not yet discharged the non
union men In their shops as was ordered
by the board of arbitration Although
no action was taken a number of the
representatives expressed neat indigna-
tion at the delay on the part of the master
plumbers and advised drastic measures
The more conservative of the members
howeven explained that there may have
bwn reasons why the masters were un-
able to immediately comply with the de-
cision and they advised that the organi-
zation wait until the middle of the week
before any action be taken This opinion
prevailed and it was decided to hold
another meeting on Wednesday In UM
meanwhile the master plumbers are ex-
pected to discharge those men that come
under the discharge clause In the de-
c isbn

In general allied trades are antis
fled with the award They are particu
larly pleased with that portion of the de-
cision which forbids the employment of
nonunion in a union shop and say
that this rule Is the end of a long light
which they have waged for many years

NEW MINISTER MEETS ROOT

Dr Don Lnls Toledo Herrnrte Cornell
to Kti renent Guatemala

Dr Don Luis Toledo Herrarte the new
Minister from Guatemala has arrived in
Washington He was presented to Secre-
tary Root yesterday and this week will
be received by President Roosevelt and
will then present his credentials pr
Toledo was a Guatemalan delegate to
the PanAmerican conference at Rio de
Janeiro last summer He succeeds Dr
Munoz who died here last fall

Purefood Lair Welcomed
tbs jmrefood law which became

ry 1 is welcomed by the
ashington is evidenced by

jr and willingness with which
Hslve conformed to Its pro

Mr am J Steinberger of the
Eighth and D streets
ment in another col

C a jf ashington Herald par
sirrtfer purity of all the liquors
t Mis establishment This Is one

of the most popular and elegantly
appointed restaurants of the National
Capital and is conducted along strictly
bighciass lines

Rending for the Blind
The is the programme for

volunteer readings and music in the
reading room for the blind at the

Tuesday Rev Dr William A Pettls
will rend

Thursday Son recital y Praulefn-
Klizabeth Schwanck Miss Minna Schott-
at the piano

Saturday Miss Evelyn
Pooke will read a dramatic sketch

The door to the reading room will be
closed promptly at 2S p WM and will
remain closed until the end of the pro
gramme

Will Hold Joint
There will be a joint installation of

the Grand Army of the Republic and
the Womans Relief Corps Department
of the Potomac on Monday evening at
730 oclock at Grand Army Hall The
public is Invited CoL Newton Ferrer
will be installed as department com-
mander and Mrs Isabel Worrell Ball
with a full staff of officers about fifteen
officers of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and ftfteen of the Womans Re-
lief Corps
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A El-

Pnrcwqll Function Given in HonOr
of Senator Plattn Secretary-

A fieweH dinner was tenfleinsd by
the officers of the United States Express
Company to Mr A H Howe assistant
to the president of the company last
night at the Raleigh Hotel The fol-

lowing were present
L P SUdswaatftts J M TaltauH W H S-

W T Bwfcly m H It FhtMT J L W
T JIll H B IteMtag S It Hartley F J
Moddard W C JaJuiona Qm AHRaador M

Mr Howe leaves the company after a
service of twenty years to go lute busi-
ness for himself In addition to being
assistant to the president Mr Howe
acted as private secretary to Senator
Platt He alsto siervod as cferK of the
Senate Committee on Printing for sev-

eral years

APPEALS BILL DISAPPOINTING

President It Falls Lamentably
Short of Accomplishing Purpose
The President made it known last night

that he is not pleased with the bill passed
by Congress permitting appeals by the
government in criminal cases In an-

nouncing his signature to the measure he
says that while It represents a decided
Improvement on the present law it comes
lamentably short of accomplishing what
should be accomplished

Continuing he says hi his memorandum
of approval It will not prevent futures
of justice particularly in the cases of
accused persons of wealth and influence
I sign it because it does represent a cer-
tain advance and in the hope that sub-
sequent legislation will be obtained which
wilt more nearly meet the demands of
evenhanded Justice in criminal cases

B BOWYER MDONALD DEAD

Was Chief Clerk of the Secretary of

the Senate

Slid Comes After Two Months 111

nes Ronting front Cancer of the
lilvor Fnncrnl Next Monday

H Bowysr McDonald for many years
chief clerk of tha United States Senate
died at I oclock test night of cancer of
the liver after an illness testing over two
months The death occurred at his resi-
dence in the Bachelor apartments where
he lad been confined for some time His
brother N J McDonald and Donald Mc
Donald his son were at his bedside the
latter having come from New York

Mr McDonald was first stricken a little
over two months ago and upon the ad-

vice of his physician went to Hot Springs
Ark where he hoped to effect a cure
The treatment was however unsuccess-
ful and when the sick man returned to
this city about three weeks ago he
much worse His son who resides in
New York was immediately notified of
his fathers serious condition said in re-

sponse came to Washington where he
has remained since Mr McDonald was
attended by Dr Ralph Walsh

By a curious coincidence be will be
buried on March 4 next Monday hte ftfty
seventh birthday Mr McDonald was a
graduate of Georgetown University
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TWO MORE PROMOTIONS

Postmaster General Makes Changes-
in Railway Mull Service

The Postmaster General last night an-

nounced the promotion of A A Fisher of
Vermont from assistant claW clerk to
chief clerk Division of Railway Malt
Service to succeed Hourday

chief clerk m the omee of the
Second Assistant Postmaster General

H A Shore of North Carolina has
been appointed to All the vacancy caused
by Fishers promotion

FLOWER SHOW OPENS SOON

Annual Exhibition of Club
Expected to Be a SuoceHK

Flower lovers in Washington will have
an ample opportunity of indulging their
tastes at the annual convention and exhi-
bition of the American Rose Society and
Florists Club of Washington which will
be held in the Washington Light Infan-
try Hall March JJ 14 and 15

The halt will be open from I to tt p m-

on the opening night On each of the
other days the show will start at 10

oclock In the morning and continue until
M oclock at night The committee in
charge of the meeting has received a large
number of answers to its invitations and
an unparalleled success is predicted for
the exhibition

A number of valuable prizes have been
secured and will be awarded OH the open-
ing night to the successful competitors
Among the palace donated are nine gives
by local men Three of these given by
John Clark will be awarded to the best
fern that has been grown in a dwelling-
at least four months previous to the com-
petition

Three prizes given by Peter Bisect will
be awarded to the owner of the best rub-
ber plant grown In a dwelling by ama-
teurs while George Field offers three
prises to the owner of the beat geraniums

Louis Freeman te the superintendent of
the exhibition while the committee is
composed of the following persons Rob
bert Simpson Frank R Piersoa Harry
0 May Benjamin Hammond Peter Bin
set Z D Btacktetone Charles E Mc-
Cauley and W H Ernest

Georgetown University Debate
By a majority vote of the society the

speakers In the aiftrniative were de-

clared the victors in the debate before
the Junior Debating Society of the law
school of Georgetown University last
night The question was Resolved
That an educational qualification be re-
quired for suffrage in the United States
The society will not meet next Satur-
day evening because of the university
athletic meet

Aevrlierry at Charleston
The United States ship Mayflower with

Assistant Secretary of the Nayy New
berry and party on board has arrived at
Charleston Mr Newberry will return to
Washington on Tuesday

He has been on an official tour of in-

spection of the naval yards and stations-
on the Gulf and ia the West Indies

Justice Gould Dismisses Rule
Justice Gould yesterday dismissed the

rule to show cause recently issued against
Samuel T Smith at the instance of
Sarah E Henry who alleged that he had
Jeopardized a security given to her for
a certain loan by neglecting to take care
of a prior incunbnrc
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GUIDE

Spends Day Showing His
Son the Sights

BOY MEETS THE PRESIDENT

In Also Given n Glimpse of the Sen
ate in Action Unilroml 3Injcnn e
Forgets Investigation While Tak-

ing the Youth on of the City
Not Interested in Ship Subsidy

Edward H Harrinian would rather talk
about his son than all the railroads in
the country The two visited Congress-
in session called on President Roosevelt
and took in other places of Interest yes-

terday all for the baneflt of my boy
as Mr Harriman expressed it

Mr Harriman and party will remain in
Washington until Monday and possibly
longer He is accompanied by his wife
two daughters and Roland the boy ten
years old who is being shown about the
National Capital for tho first time Mr
Harriman said last that nothing
definite had arranged about his leav-
ing the city His boy likes Washington-

Mr Harriman believes that ovary boy
should visit Washington To show his
son around and let him see things for
his own benefit Is chief purpose of

railroad kings stopover here Mr
Harriman and his boy are great chums
All day yesterday they rode and walked
about Washington the elder Harriman
explaining matters the young fellow had
never heard about and the boy taking
notes and learning from one of the groat
eat Instructors the world has ever known

Not Interested In Subsidy
Mr Harriman was asked last evening

what be thought sheet the shipsubsidy
Wit now Before Congress-

I am not Interested in the bill in
the least he replied Fact Is I am not
just sure about its provisions

He was asked if there was anything in
a report that he was to interfere in cer-

tain manipulations planned by James J
Hill In railroad circles

Certainly said Mr Harriman I
am not that kind of a fellow And as
he made the remark there was an ex-

pression In his face of square dealing
When Mr Harriman talks he says what
be means and evidently means what he
ssjr

He was requested for an opinion about
the conditions of the country and wheth-
er there was of a panic in the
near future He said thee were no
probabilities of a panic There hits been-
a shrinkage in railroad and certain stocks
throughout the country that 1 still going
on he said but he did not believe It
would amount to much or affect the busi-
ness interests of the country

The chief of mere than MM4 miles of
railroad believes that California Is richer
than ever before

The State is prosperous enjoying
times as never before he said As the
center of the wealth is in San
the city to enjoying good times in spite
of the great firs

Call nt White house
Mr Harriman and Ida son called at the
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Whit House yesterday afternoon and
both were presented to the President

Yes we met Mr Roosevelt he sold
in answer to a question my boy and I
He sorer misses aft opportunity te

hlal boy And when he does there is
a twinkle in his eye a smile on his Ups

and anespraanion of need feeling in which
any one can see the great love of the
father for his

boy he continued was shown ail
through the White House He had the
time of his life AM the principal points
of interest in the great mansion ware
shown the youngster-

I wanted my boy to meet the Presi-
dent and he did We had quit a chat
with Mr Roosevelt But the call was
purely a social one Mr Harriman ex-
plained My desire was that my bey
meet such a great man

And while Mr Harriman was talking
and thinking more about his boy the re
porter asked his opinion of a third term
for Mr Roosevelt

Well he said as though the question
had come rather unexpectedly I I dont
believe I dont think I have anything to
say about that And an expression of
amusement came over his taco At the
same time the question had evidently set
Mr Harriman to thinking and the results
of the thinking were that he didnt care
to discuss the subject for publication or
for any other purpose for that matter

Visit tile Capitol
Mr Harriman and his boy also visited

the Capitol They were headed for the
public gallery of the Senate when Senator
Mlliard happened along and escorted the

hums to the Senators gallery
What were your impressions of the

Senate in action was asked the head
of the Union Pacific He looked the re-

porter square in the eye as if he wanted-
to say that such a gathering was not of
so great importance to him-

I went there with my boy he
I wanted him to see this great

body of men in action It was rather
dull today but I hoped all along that
something would drop But it didnt
Anyway the boy had a good time
Thats what 1 went thert for One can
never tall when something exciting and
worth while is going to happen la the
United States Senate and I sat there to
day waiting for the expected that never
came off However the Senate was In-

teresting to my boy
Mr Harriman was also asked what his

son thought of Washington He might
refuse to answer something concerning
Union Pacific stocks or the handling of
the market but Mr Harriman Is ever
reedy to answer any question relating to
his boy

My boy has seen so much and so
many different things today that he
simply cant talk he with a slight
laugh

In a Good Humor
Mr Harriman was in a good humor

last night as he usually is and in a
hurry to attend to other affairs just as-

he always is He doesnt mind being In-

terviewed but he has so many different
details to look after that he can only
spare so much time with each person
Nevertheless he consented to talk

his recreation
This is one of my
newspaper men he sold When I

work I work when I play I play to
the limit I am fond of riding and driv-
ing In fact almost any kind of outdoor
exercise

Ever play golf
Hardly was the reply Thats too

oldfashioned for me
Cards
Well not much he said
Poker
Not now but I used to play the game

came from Mr Harriman as he smiled In
a goodnatured sort or way Havent
time for poker now

With his overcoat on Mr Harriman
not weigh to exceed 145 pounds He is
about five feet three inches in height and
rather slender His complexion Is clear
and his face not as wrinkled as one would
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expect He wears glasses with heavy
tenses a drooping mouetaeha sprinkled
with gray and a small goatoo

When he talks h two hi hands to
emphasize a point bringing them to-

gether at times His hands art snfall
with short ohubby fingers

In Not n Dadc
Mr Harriman is not a dude However

he Is well dressed wears fine clothes
and his appearance is anything but
flashy Yesterday he wore a silk hat His
coat and vest were black luul his trousers
of dark striped goods His shoes aro nest
easyfitting Bad evidently expensive Mr
Harriman wears a turneddown collar antI
a white stlffbosonied shirt Yesterday ho
woro u string tie purehjuted perhaps sev-
eral months ago from uppearaneos Cer-

tainly it didnt cost the mllliomtlro more
than GO

Mr Harrlnuui with his family and see
rotarioe are all at Ute New Willard
From here the party wilt go to Berkeley
Springs where the magnate will take a
short rest

Members of the Harriman Alaskan ex
podltlon who a trip to the Nerth
several years ago were entertained at
dinner lAst evening by hint at the Now
Willard All the members with the ex-
ception of Charles D Walcott secretary
of tho Smithsonian Institution attended
Mr Walcott had a previous engagement

GnofttM nt Dinner
Those present were Henry Gannett F

V Coville A 1C Fisher Clifford Plnohot
Dr and Mrs C Hart Merriam Miss Do
rothy Merriam Mr and Mrs Harriman
Misses Mary and Cornelia Harriman
Maxwell Evans and It P Schwerin
With the exception of the two last named
all were members of the expedition guoets
of Mr Harriman Mr Evarts is from
New York and one of Mr Harriinans at-
torneys Mr Schwerin Is vice president
and general manager of the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company with headquarters in
San Francisco

Frank I Kellogg of St Paul special
counsel in the Harriman case yesterday
spent some time in conference with nwm
hers of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion concerning the motion to be Mel In
the Federal courts compelling Mr Harri
man to answer questions concerning the
sole of Union Pacific stock that he

to answer at the hearing ip New
York last week A final decision as to the
Intentions of the eommiskm in the mat-

ter will be made tomorrow

CARS RUN TOO FAST NOW

Request for Higher Speed Limit
IB Denied

Upon the recommendation of the super-
intendent of police toe request of the
Washington Railway and Electric Com-

pany and the Capital Traction Company
that the police regulations be amended
so as to permit street cars to run at a
speed not to exceed Sfteea miles an hour
was yesterday denied by the Commis-

sioners In hic report an the subject MaJ
Sylvester slated that the street railway
cars do not abide by the present regula-
tions at times the ears betas run at ex-

cessive speed despite the warnings of the
police department

The warnings In this regard says
the major have not been respected and
I feel when requests of this department-
are ignored In connection with tim exist-
ing rate of speed which at times is dan
gerous to the traveling public in the
suburbs and elsewhere that the depart-
ment would not be justified recommend-
ing a change

HOME TO BE GIVEN AWAY

One of the Pcntnren of Mnsonlc Fair
to Aid Bulldlnjf Fund
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The business men of Washington have
been liberal to the board of control of
the Masonic fair of MW and their dona-

tions to the board on behalf of the new
Masonic temple building fund have been
both surnames and valuable

At the heed of the list Is the CM

modern house sad lot t im Irving street
northwest Bvery holder of a season
ticket to the fair is to have a voice in-

disposing of this piece of property and
since the tickets ar to be distributed
during the present week there are many
people in Washington who will be in-

terested in seeing just what kind of g
house the board has to otter
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MRS SMOOT LOSES JEWELS

Reports Disappearance of Dinmonil
studded Watch and Pin

Mrs Reed Smoot wits of Senator
Smoot of Utah reported to the po-

lice yesterday the loss of a ladys gold
watch set with two diamonds and a
ruby and a gold clasp pin set with four
diamonds

Mrs Smoot was unable to furnish the
police with a very definite location as to
just where she might have lost the arti-
cles having spent several hours on the
street during the morning A full de-

scription of the Jewelry was sent to all
the secondhand stores in order that it
might be recognised should it be offered
for sale

CONCERT AT NAVY YARD

Lender Santelmnim Arranges Inter
estlnp Programme for Tomorrow
The Marine Band Orchestra will give

a concert beginning at 2 oolock to-

morrow afternoon at the United States
Navy Yard Leader William H Santel
mann has arranged the following pro
gramme

Ptog af Vtetonr V B

Orcrtore CiWn DUiaiaaV A b r-

JJfai AHmmbtait Wanner
Waltz Life a Dram Pant
Grand fantasia IAaagi IB Wagaw-
dtftwcteriaOe fantasia Mr Old IhnHteky

HUM LansvS-
kiTtmla dawH N 8 Drowk
Galop TOM hi a Skating Riak Masw

BUILDING PERMITS

Building Inspector Ashford yesterday
issued the following building permits

TB F A BhwAw for six s4ay sad attte
brick dwellia i at Ml to ml HarranJ Unt north
west AKhitc A M 1oynfcm B M r P A
BKiadoB BtttBMted coat W

To Mid4aaga Shaman for twastaty bctak
dwellings at to M Park ptaee ArdittMt
Joseph Bobs Jr IhrtWm M 4 ugfa Sbaantn-
Entiisatcd net H8JM

To MMdaoen SIMBBM let 6n twMtonr
dwelWngs at W to m Law iace Ankitett-
JMI Balm jr Itaudets JIW Bgh Sbanaw-
BsumaUd cost J15809

Te D E BuekiB Ma for one twostory staWfc-

BiilWw T M Hey oUb Ertteated met 2W
T B J RkyalMrt for M tw Mqr frame

dwelling OB Mchotc seems Arebtteet Oaite A
Btibaated met 1 9-

T T Pegaa for OM twet4Btr brisk alaMo at 9S
New Jersey stems ItafMer M C WJ s M H
timated mst

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John J VMHHflkr B and MaUte B Drgsts
for TIHMn Tartar Bm w

Paul J Center 3t cad Life DM t nIT
W M FtrgvaM

COLOKMD
Jonas X sea OHa Wek it ItT Obarits

H V

DEATH RECORD

Isaac G IrrfeE BSK M st aw XT yean
Lwfea Oac OoncreM UflcalB 76 rears
FraBces B Droekwar JK A se 6 yen
James J McMakoa M llth at m 31

Jekn Sw m f Frtednwus Jlesfil 91 y
Hugo aRId U S SoWtara D C 48 years
Ashbei D Hawley U S Se die D O BT

years
Albert FaktaQK 106 Sd St iwr K jeers
Margaret 8 k It sw 7 BMmtb-

sCOLOHED
Franecs 6 Baltimore st iw 61 years
Amanda N VMbone th rt HW years
Minnie Hvnard 1 Najtoro alley w 8

V2Hkm Williams 0M Wjlle court ae years
JrtiB IlawMm 6B K st 21 years
Franc F Mooret T et bi AnaeosUij 6 raOTths
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rival and connecting roads hava been
made that M per cent of the
stock of a railroad corporation was a
dominant Interest in that corporation to
all intents and purposes or in other

that the owner of that amount of
took had it within his power to get a
sufficient number of proxies to control
and that In the ens of a wallorganized
body under an able financial general such
an Interest could not be prevented from
having Us own way

This testimony was brought out in eon
noctlon with the purchase by Harriman
roads last summer of the Illinois Central
stock which purchase resulted in the
ousting of Stuyvraant Fish The govern-
ment attorneys considered this testimony-
of Mr Kuhn most important

The testimony brought dot hi further
regarded as showing that two groups of
cmpetlng railroads are allied so closely
as to preclude the Idea of competition
within each group such as would ordi-
narily exist

So far as the two great Harriman trans
routes are concerned the

Southern Pacific and the Union Pacilki
systems tlie belief te entertained by
counsel for the government that they are
now run practically as one great railroad
system with no pretension ot competition
It might be said here that at the start
of this investigation the attorneys on the
opposite skto refused to admit even that
the Union Pacific controlled the Southern
Pacific system awl it remained for the
government lawyers to offer evidence that
the Union Pacific and Oregon Short Line
owned 48 per cent of the Southern Pacific
stock and that this was virtually a ma
jority as It controlled proxies

The decision in the Northern Securities
east as construed by the government
was to the effect that the holding by one
railroad of a dominant interest in the
stock of a parallel and competing road Is
unlawful Such an interest does tact need
to ho a majority it is contended

The Interstate Commerce Commission
in he present proceeding has been used
merely as a body before which the evi-
dence might be brought out in which to
boot a wit under the andtrust law
Practically the same procedure was fol
lowed in the Northern Securities case

PLANS BIG IMPROVEMENTS

Y M C A to Itcnioclel und Refnr-
nixh Building

Twelve thousand dollars te to be ex
ended by the Young Mens Christian
Aaeoeiatioa during the coming summer ii
remodeling and refurnishing the boys
building Of this amount 2 M te to
spent in furnishing sad at a dinner given
to the boys last night a campaign

as Its object tile raising of thin SUM

by the boys themselves was started
It te proposed to divide the membership

consisting of HI boys Into companies
each m command of a captain

systematic canvass of the city wilt
made and as a stimulus toe company
securing the largest amount will be
free membership tickets A bicycle
reward the efforts of the soy seemi
the largest contribution providing ii
amounts to ttfts

Archie Roosevelt was to have been
the dinner which wes given in celebra-
tion of the close of the membership eon
test as a result Of which Ml new mem-
bers were added to the association
he failed to appear Archie was
however a captain to aid In ratal
the furnishing The campaign
cad April H

G P 0 IS GUT

Seventy Coniiionitprn of flniersrcnqj
Force Let Out

Public Printer Charles A Sttlltngs
announced the dropping of the
force of seventy compositors These
were given notice lest night that
services were no looser required

This action te due to the
of Congreee on Monday there not
enough work to keep the men going It i
said these men are all members nf th
emergency force appointed for thirty days

WILL SUE HARRIMAN
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ROBERT EMMET MEMORIAL

Arrancrcm ntM Completed or Dens
onutrntion at Columbia Theater

Preparations were completed yesterday
for the Robert Emmet Memorial Demon-
stration to he given under the auspices
of United Irish Societies at the Co-

lumbia Theater tonight Bnough tickets
have already been sold to comfortably fill
tlM auditorium and the managers of the
demonstration predict an
crowd

John Keating who will make the ad
dress arrived In tljis city last night
Junes Brady the noted tonor who has
nude himself famous for Irish melo-
dies and tongs is another feature of thp
programme The choir of th j Ladles
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Ether
nians will also sing Irish songs P T

will act as chairman and introduce
the speakers while P J Haltlgan editor
of the National Hibernian is carded to
present a series of resolutions

FORTY KINDS OF BARGAINS-

S Knnii Sons t Co Offer Unusually
Attractive Special Sales

Every woman who is Interested in dress
goods will ftad with a great deal of
satisfaction the advertisement of P

Sons ft Co today concerning the
wonderful new productions In highclass
dress goods There are nearly forty dif-

ferent hinds net to mention different
colorings and combinations of neck kind
She would be an abnormally particular
woman Indeed who could not find a piece
of dress goods that Just suited her fancy
In this lot Theres a splendid line of
cream goods as welt as black and a-

long list of colored fabrics and the prices
are wonderfully tempting

Another yard goods special that wiii
excite much Interest is the announce-
ment f a beautiful silk and cotton fab-
ric called crep j ds Paris sold for less
than w thlrds the regular price This
Is of the prettiest kinds of material
for evening waists and party dresses

Foamed which is one of the seasons
prominent fabrics is alee among the
pod offerings for Mondays stoppers and
at a price to make alt who have been
wanting a gown of this material eager

take advantage of this sale
A big lot of white goods and a big

lot of embroideries and allover laces at
special sale prices very naturally sug

the dainty white girt of the com-
ing summer in all her pretty linger 3
gowns and fluffy laces She Is to be very
popular too this year more so than

If fashions rumors be true Theres-
a tine line black silks in this firms
list ol Monday attractions timid 9 cents or
more rd ott snob yard

go with the new dress goods there
is the most exanteftc lot of new trim-
mings and due to this firms enterprise
the designs are all exclusive and their
own importations

Last but by no menus least Is the
display of linings made by one man
ufacturer These Hydegrade linings-
as they are nailed because manufactured
by A G Hyde Sons of New York
seem to have reached the perfection of
finish weave colorings sad suitability
for every purpose for which a lining
either silk or cotton ean be used The
great play of these linings and the
uses which are suggested wilt be of great
interest to the visitors to Kanas store
oa Monday

ROBBED NEAR THE CAPITOL

Ellen Poore I Victim of Negro
Purse Snatcher

While it was daylight and in the view
of a number of people Mrs Ellen Poore
of 3H2 M street northwest her pocket-
book containing several dollars snatched
from her hand by a mtcTdleg colored
man as she was walking through the
Capitol grounds yeatfrday afternoon
abovt SM oclock Before could be
given by the people who were in the
vicinity the man has left the grounds
and disappeared

Although Mrs Poore had but a glance
at assailant she was able to give a
good description of the man te the police
The man was seen later on during the
evening driving an ash wagon but the
police have not been able to locate him
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Hebbard clothes in the make

The spring fabrics and the spring fashion plates
are we have the men to give you the best
tailoring service you ever have had

Modern Tailor Expert on Trousers

706708 Ninth Street

A Great Series of Articles in

The Washington Herald
THIS WEEK

On page seven of this will be found an article ri

The Jews in America r
By Frederic J Haskin

the first in a series on XATIONAUnnSS IN
AMKRICA The subjects for the the week

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

The Germans
The Irish

r The French
The Italians

Mixed Nationalities
Personal Stories

These letters are on the order of those dealing with the re
of our country which had such a wide reading Bad created such

a profound impression a few weeks ago They are valuable fer their
historical accuracy and the astonishing amount of information they
contain The busy reader who has no time for books or tho person who
has no taste for extensive research will find much pleasure and profit in
following this highclass

te something out and ahead ef the trashy class of matter
exploited by many newspapers which care more for sensation than they do
for facts The Haskin letters ar clean entertaining and reliable And
above all THEY ARE EDUCATIONAL

Any man woman or child who desires to become posted on the big
vital facts of this truly wonderful country of ours can no better

becoming informed than to read these letters now running daily in
The Washington Herald

Even the poorest person can afford them because the paper only
exists 1 cent a cents on Sunday and even the busiest person
can find tine to read them are snort and to the point If
you orb not a regular reader now te the time to subscribe
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SU WATERS SON
310 Pcnna Ave N W

If Yo
Need

LUCKY purchase ena-

bles us to offer this
bargain in a strong

wellmade durable bu inea
like cut fully guaranteed

These buggies were made to sell
at 125 and are suitable for

plumbers or light deliv-

ery purposes For the next ten
days you can buy one for on

Waters Son
Carriages Harness

310 Penna Ave N W
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